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Abstract: To find training related physiological and cardiovascular changes and adaptations in field hockey 

players, this interventional study was conducted with 30 male field hockey trainees (age: 15.7±1.55 years, 

range: 13-20 years) undergoing training in preparation phase. In addition to the their usual routine of 2 hours 

per day, 6 times a week of aerobic, anaerobic and skill training session of field hockey; a specialized additional 

training of 2 hours per day- 3 times a week, consisting of sprint, strength-power and agility was incorporated in 

the schedule. Selected variables measured before and after the 6 week training were compared with paired t 

test. Upon analysis we found that lean body mass (LBM) of the participants showed significant improvement 

(P<0.05) after the 6 week training. Significant reduction (P<0.05) was observed in resting heart rate, resting 

systolic blood pressure, resting diastolic blood pressure, resting double product or rate pressure product. We 

also found significant changes (P<0.05) in the echocardiographic parameters – increase in left ventricular 

posterior wall thickness, left ventricular ejection fraction; and decrease in left ventricular end-systolic volume. 

However when these parameters were expressed relative to LBM, no significant change was seen. Left 

ventricular end-diastolic diameter and volume, body weight and body mass index too did not change 

significantly after the training. This 6 week specialized additional training resulted in improvement of body 

composition and cardiovascular functions of the participants, indicating favorable physiological, morphological 

and functional adaptations. 

Key words: field hockey; physiological adaptations; sports physiology; body composition; echocardiography; 

lean body mass. 

 

I. Introduction 
Field hockey is one of the very popular sports of the world which demands high strength, anaerobic 

power and agility of the players in addition to the usual requirement of good skill and aerobic fitness. As for 

other sports, physique and body composition has a very significant influence over the game of hockey. This 

sport involves mainly intermittent high intensity pattern of activity, demanding high aerobic and anaerobic 

fitness [1-3]. Frequent short sprints, change of directions and accelerations-decelerations are very common in 

addition to walking and jogging to cover large area of the ground. Hence sprint, strength and agility exercises 

are very essential part of field hockey training along with endurance and skills training. 

The training results in various physiological adaptations in the player’s body. Cardiovascular system of 

the trainee is largely involved in such adaptations. Decrease in resting heart rate, blood pressure and the double 

product or rate pressure product as results of exercise has been reported earlier [4-6]. The heart itself may 

undergo adaptive morphological and functional changes as a result of changes in hemodynamic. These 

adaptations may occur within weeks or months after starting of strenuous training and may be reversed 

following its cessation [7]. The dimensions of the changed structures rarely exceed upper limits of those of 

normal and significantly lower than those seen in pathological conditions [8]. These positive adaptations not 

only help to meet the imposed physiological demands, but also in improving general health status of the 

trainees. Echocardiography is a very useful technique to assess morphological and functional status of the heart.  

 

II. Methods 
In order to find the training related changes and adaptations, we designed this study based on 

echocardiographic, anthropometric and physiological assessment before and after 6 weeks of additional 

specialized training in 30 young male hockey players and compared the measured variables. This reported 

interventional study was conducted in the Department of Sports - Exercise Medicine and Sciences, North-East 

Regional Centre (NERC), Sports Authority of India (SAI), Imphal. 
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2.1Subjects: Thirty young male national level field hockey trainees of NERC, SAI, Imphal, (age: 15.7±1.55 

years, range: 13-20 years; height 165.21±6.24 cm) undergoing training in the preparation phase voluntarily 

participated in the study. A well informed and written consent was taken with detailed explanation of the study, 

including all possible complications. The study was approved by the Ethical Committee of the Institute. 

 

2.2Procedures: The participants were already undergoing field hockey training consisting of aerobic, anaerobic 

and skill components for 2 hours per day and 6 times a week as their regular schedule. For our study, we 

incorporated a specialized training schedule as an additional 2 hours per day, 3 times a week of exercises 

consisting of sprint, strength-power and agility for a total of 6 weeks duration. The training consisted of 2 

sessions of 11-22 yards straight sprints per day; free weights and machine based 8-10 isotonic resistance 

exercises affecting major muscle groups of the body at an intensity of 70-90% of one repetition maximum and 

volume of 1-3 sets, 6-12 repetitions per day as strength-power training; and 2 sessions of 30-yard T-drills & Zig-

Zag drills as agility training. Players were given rest of not more than 3 minutes between each session of 

exercises. Echocardiographic parameters were measured at the beginning and after the end of 6 weeks of this 

training programme. All the tests were done in the morning about the same time (±1hours) around a temperature 

range of 25±2
o
C, with relative humidity of 60-65%. 

The anthropometric variables measured were standing height (HT in cm), body weight (BW in kg), body 

mass index (BMI in kg/m
2
) and lean body mass (LBM in kg). For cardiovascular assessment, resting heart rate 

(rHR in bpm), resting systolic blood pressure (rSBP in mmHg), resting diastolic blood pressure (rDBP in 

mmHg) and resting double product or rate pressure product (rDP in mmHg/min); echocardiography: resting left 

ventricular end-diastolic diameter (rEDD in cm), resting left ventricular end-diastolic volume (rEDV in ml), 

resting left ventricular end-systolic diameter (rESD in cm), resting left ventricular end-systolic volume (rESV in 

ml), resting left ventricular posterior wall thickness (rPWT in cm), resting left ventricular ejection fraction (rEF 

in %) and resting cardiac contractility index (rCI in mmHg/ml) were measured. A Stadiometer (Seca220, UK) 

was used to measure the standing heights of all the subjects to nearest 0.1cm. Weight and body composition 

variables were measured using TANITA Body Composition Analyzer (TBF310 Model, Japan). Resting heart 

rates were measured by counting carotid pulse manually for one minute. A sphygmomanometer was used to 

measure resting blood pressures. Two dimensional echocardiographic evaluations were performed with Philips 

echocardiograph. 

2.3Statistical analysis: SPSS (Statistical Package for Social Science) version 19 software was used for data 

analysis. Standard descriptive statistics were determined. Paired t-test was used to assess the changes in 

measured variables resulting from effects of training. Statistical significance was chosen at 0.05 levels. 

 

III. Results 
 Table I shows mean and standard deviations of all measured parameters before and after the 6 weeks 

training, along with significance (p value) of paired t test applied for comparison. Changes in measured 

parameters relative to change in LBMs are shown in table II. 

 

Table I. Measured parameters before and after the 6 weeks specialized training in young male hockey 

players (n=30). 
Parameters Before 

(Mean±SD) 

After  

(Mean±SD) 

p-value 

(paired t test) 

1.  BW (kg) 56.696±6.126 56.589±6.096 0.186 

2.  LBM (kg)* 45.463±3.979 45.663±3.933 0.001 

3.  BMI (kg/m2) 20.715±1.365 20.649±1.392 0.118 

4.  rHR (bpm)* 70.07±3.823 68.80±4.737 0.012 

5.  rSBP (mmHg)* 109.13±5.912 108.17±5.849 0.027 

6.  rDBP (mmHg)* 69.27±5.212 67.73±5.699 0.001 

7.  rDP (mmHg/min)* 7647.27±583.273 7445.80±689.97 0.013 

8.  rEDD (cm) 4.297±0.194 4.313±0.187 0.057 

9.  rEDV (ml) 105.007±7.081 105.307±7.072 0.343 

10.  rESD (cm) 2.808±0.166 2.768±0.256 0.145 
11.  rESV (ml)* 39.546±3.805 39.199±4.087 0.049 

12.  rPWT (cm)* 0.787±0.073 0.800±0.074 0.043 

13.  rEF (%)* 62.312±2.939 62.759±3.152 0.025 

14.  rCI (mmHg/ml ) 2.782±0.287 2.787±0.318 0.791 

*Significant (p< 0.05) 
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Table II. Effect of 6 week specialized training on selected resting echocardiographic variables relative to 

lean body mass among young male hockey players (n=30). 
 Parameters Before  

(Mean±SD) 

After  

(Mean±SD) 

p-value 

(paired t test) 

1.  rEDD/LBM (cm/kg) 0.09515±0.00871 0.09508±0.00851 0.758 
2.  rEDV/LBM (ml/kg) 2.32743±0.26472 2.32228±0.25217 0.444 

3.  rESD/LBM (cm/kg) 0.06215±0.00562 0.06090±0.00594 0.051 

4.  rESV/LBM (ml/kg) 0.87678±0.11894 0.86761±0.11978 0.051 
5.  rPWT/LBM (cm/kg) 0.01745±0.00237 0.01768±0.0025 0.122 

6.  rEF/LBM (%/kg) 1.3806±0.13311 1.38398±0.13336 0.331 

7.  rCI/LBM                       
(mmHg/ml/kg) 

0.06150±.00706 0.06136±.00782 0.720 

*Significant (p< 0.05) 

 

IV. Discussion 
Although no significant changes were observed in case of body weights and body mass indices, 

significant increment was found in the lean body masses of the players (Table I).This observation can be 

explained by the short duration of the training and relative reduction in fat mass of the players. Resistance 

exercise [9] causes considerable EPOC (Excess Post exercise Oxygen Consumption) [10-12] which may be 

greater than that of aerobic exercise [13] and also increases lean body mass. This results in higher energy 

expenditure and BMR, which may be elevated throughout the day following a work out, thereby reducing fat 

mass. Field hockey is one of the sports which demand a lean body from the player. The combination of weight 

training with sprint and agility training brings more substantial gains in muscle size than the later alone [14]. 

This change in body composition may improve the strength-to-weight ratio and hence the athletic performance. 

Resting heart rate and resting blood pressure reduced significantly after the training (Table I), for which 

one possible explanation may be increased parasympathetic activity in the heart and decreased sympathetic 

activity, or increase in the activity of both the autonomic branches [15, 16]. Besides changes in the sympatho-

adrenal drive, the reduction in body fat may also result in decrease resting blood pressure due to strength 

training [5]. Alteration in sodium excretion may also play a substantial role related to this finding [17]. Training 

causes increase in eNOS (endothelium nitric oxide synthase) gene transcription, eNOS mRNA stability and 

eNOS protein translation, resulting in increased nitric oxide formation from its precursor L-arginine, which may 

be due to repetitive episodic increases in endothelial cells shear stress [18]. Training also results in a decreased 

sensitivity to the vasoconstrictor effects of norepinephrine, possibly due to an endothelium-dependent 

mechanism involving alpha 2-adrenergic receptors [19]. This results in arteriole smooth muscle relaxation and 

vasodilatation, leading to reduction of total peripheral resistance. Nitric oxide also regulates exercise-induced 

glucose uptake and skeletal muscle contractility[20]. The decrease in total peripheral resistance may also be due 

to less vascular occlusion during muscular contraction, resulting from resistance training induced increase in 

maximal strength and hence decrease in percentage of maximal voluntary contraction necessary to obtain a sub-

maximal absolute force or workload [21]. 

The significant increase in left ventricular ejection fraction (Table I) might initially cause more 

stretching and hence activation of the body’s baroreceptors (aortic arch and carotid sinuses), thereby inhibiting 

vasoconstrictor center of medulla and exciting the vagal parasympathetic center, finally resulting in lowering of 

total peripheral resistance and heart rate. The cardiac output might slightly decrease as well due to training. The 

net effect is the decrease in arterial pressure since it is the product of the cardiac output and the peripheral 

resistance. In the study, we observed decrease in blood pressure accompanied by increase in lean body mass  as 

contrast to some of the earlier research findings of positive correlation between the systolic blood pressure and 

body mass [22]. 

Double product or rate-pressure product which is the product of heart rate and systolic blood pressure, 

is a good estimate of myocardial work or internal work done, and is proportional to myocardial oxygen 

consumption [23]. There was significant reduction in resting double product after the training, indicating the left 

ventricle is performing less work and hence has lower oxygen consumption at rest. Besides training induced 

decrease in heart rate and systolic blood pressure, the reduction in DP may be due in part to training induced 

reduction in total peripheral resistance, and hence reduced afterload [5, 6, 21]. Reduction in myocardial wall 

tension is another reason which results due to resistance training induced significant increase in left ventricular 

posterior wall thickness with non significant changes in left ventricular chamber size: end-diastolic and end-

systolic diameters (Table I). This is in accordance with Laplace’s law, represented by the formula T= P x R/Wt, 

where T is myocardial wall tension, P is transmural pressure, R is chamber radius or diameter/2 and Wt is wall 

thickness. 

Among the changes in echocardiographic parameters (Table I), increments of left ventricular end-

diastolic diameters and volumes were non-significant. There was significant decrease in left ventricular end-

systolic volumes, though left ventricular end-systolic diameters didn’t show significant decrease. The significant 
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reduction in end-systolic volume with non significant change in end-diastolic volume indicated improvement in 

cardiac contractility [24] as a result of the training. The improvement in left ventricular systolic function is also 

indicated by the significant increase in left ventricular ejection fraction. The improvement of intrinsic contractile 

properties of cardiac muscles and increased response to inotropic stimulation may have resulted in an enhanced 

cardiac contractility, possibly due to increase sensitivity of cardiac myocytes to calcium when stretched. 

The posterior wall thickness of left ventricles also increased significantly after the training, indicating 

increase in cardiac muscle mass. Upto 15% increase in estimated left ventricular mass can be due to a change of 

1mm in left ventricular thickness. The overloading and stretching of myocardium, due to exercise results in 

increased rate of protein synthesis, finally leads to hypertrophy. Pressure overload resulting from the 

intermittent rise in blood pressure and intrathoracic pressure occurring primarily during resistance training 

results in an increase in number of sarcomeres in parallel (concentric hypertrophy), whereas volume overload 

primarily due to aerobic training increases the number of sarcomeres in series (eccentric hypertrophy) [25].The 

echocardiographic findings indicated the adaptive cardiac hypertrophy more towards concentric side as a result 

of the additional 6 weeks, specialized training. It is to be noted that the increase in left ventricular thickness and 

mass was not associated with decrease in end-diastolic diameters or volumes (Table I), unlike in cases of 

pathological pressure overload conditions caused by hypertension or cardiac hypertrophy in various forms of 

cardiomyopathy [26]. Hence, diastolic function or the capacity for diastolic filling was not decreased, instead 

increased as indicated by the slight increment in end-diastolic diameters and volumes, as also reported earlier in 

elite athletes of other sports [27]. The increment in cardiac mass was also associated with decreased cardiac 

work load as there was significant reduction in rDP after the training (Table I), indicating a positive adaptation. 

However, when the echocardiographic parameters were expressed relative to lean body mass, no 

significant changes were observed after the training (Table II). This suggested that the change in the parameters 

after the training might, at least in part, be brought about by the change in lean body mass. Moreover, the 

increased blood pressure and intrathoracic pressure during the resistance exercise which is attributed to 

concentric hypertrophy, is counterbalanced by the reduction in transmural pressure which is left ventricular 

pressure minus intrathoracic pressure. This may reduce the potential training effects on heart, independent of the 

body size changes [28-30]. 

 

Conclusion: the study proved that 

 Only a 6 week short duration specialized additional training to the participants resulted in favorable 

physiological outcomes. 

 Sprint, strength and agility training resulted in better body composition of the players by reducing body fat 

and increasing lean body mass. 

 The training also resulted in significant morphological changes in heart. 

 The training improved cardiovascular functional status in the participants favoring better performance in 

sports. 

 The observed changes confirm favorable physiological adaptations and better health status as beneficial 

effect of exercise. 

The above knowledge can be applied to design better training schedules for players and also for general 

population to improve their cardiovascular and overall health status. The study also provided information 

about physiology of sports and exercise related adaptations.  
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